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Key messages 
• Industrially- induced epidemics play a key role in health status and health capital in modern 

societies, either developed or not. 
• These industrially- induced epidemics are the consequences of the marketing activities and 

strategies of certain industries in terms of the morbidity, mortality and disability of the 
targeted groups. 

• There is an apparent health divide in the population between the two groups of educated and 
non-educated people. 

• Valuation of their own health and attitudes towards professional health services are very 
different in these two groups, with consequences for their health behaviour, including their 
use of health care. 

Tutors’ notes 
Students could discuss the key messages with the following two questions and the four exercises set 
out at the end of the module. 
 
First, explore the concept of industrially induced epidemics in your country or environment. Which 
industries are invo lved? Are they national, foreign or international businesses? Which are more 
dangerous for young people/for men/for women? Are women less sensitive to the efforts of these 
businesses to promote risky products or services? Are the messages which are being promoted 
different according to sex? How can the companies’ behaviour be regulated? Think of tobacco 
abuse. Should tobacco be banned? Should the price of tobacco be increased? What is the price 
elasticity of the demand for tobacco according to age and socioeconomic status in your country? 2 
Are there ways in which “disinvestments” in health are systematically related to industrial 
epidemics? 
 
Secondly, explore the differences in behaviour towards health in your society between those with 
poorer health status and those with better health status. Are these differences linked to salaries, to 
information, to education or to something else? Should those making less rational use of 
information and the available health services be seen as victims or as culpable of wilful self-
neglect? 
 
The module is appropriate to several different groups: 
• the general public; 
• health care professionals (doctors, nurses, etc.); 
• civil servants in health or social care ministries and in local government; 
• representatives of nongovernmental organizations and other grass roots, voluntary and 

community groups; 
• elected politicians. 

                                                 
1 This module was prepared by Professor Béatrice Majnoni d’Intignano, University of Paris XII, France (e-mail: 
bmajnoni@wanadoo.fr). 
2 Price elasticity is a measurement of the degree to which the demand for a product will respond to changes in price. If a 
product is price-inelastic then the demand does not change so much with the price (e.g. bread). The demand fo r a 
product that is price-elastic changes substantially even with small changes in price (e.g. a particular brand of washing 
powder). 
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Introduction 

On what does the health of a nation, a group or an individual depend? What makes the difference? 
Where are changes occurring? The main factors are changing, as are the reactions of modern 
populations to those factors. The first part of this module analyses the concept of health capital and 
its main socioeconomic determinants. Health determinants include biological as well as economic, 
social and behavioural factors, and the concept of industrially- induced epidemics. The first part of 
the module includes the distinction between individual and collective aspects of health capital and 
contains an application of this approach to the United States. 
 
The second part of the module explains why modern societies are more and more divided into two 
groups regarding human capital, and wonders whether inequalities are likely to increase or decrease 
in the future. It is important to be aware that social stability in a society is affected by the general 
level of health which, in turn, is due to many different factors, including education and income. 
Finally some advice is proffered on policy to regulate or curb industries which are responsible for 
induced epidemics. 

The socioeconomic determinants of health capital 

The concept of health capital is derived from Becker’s concept of human capital, introducing 
qualitative aspects into the economic concept of labour (1). Human capital depends both on 
professional skills and on health status. The idea was developed by Grossman in the 1970s (2,3), 
and presented both as an individual and as a collective investment, because health brings output 
benefits and utility benefits to human beings and their societies perhaps to a greater extent than any 
other goods or services currently consumed. Investment in the human being and overall society is 
the input to health capital and the output is consumption. 
 
HEALTH21 (4) states the various determinants of health and how they interact (Fig. 1). Differentials 
in income and in access to education and employment are closely linked to differences in health and 
the quality of life between countries and between socioeconomic groups. Socioeconomic 
circumstances alone do not determine health. A person’s state of health depends on the interplay 
between health determinants, life events and individual choices. Being poor means that people are 
at a disadvantage when it comes to making choices and coping with stressful events. 
 
 

Fig. 1. Main determinants of health 

Source: Dahlgren & Whitehead (5). 
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Health is highly sensitive to socioeconomic circumstances, even in the most affluent societies, and 
therefore to socioeconomic policy and action. The main determining factors include income, 
education and employment. Multisectoral action is required to create sustainable health and 
development, by encouraging all sectors to identify and achieve mutual gains in terms of health and 
economic development. Such action should make it easier for people to make healthy choices, and 
empower individuals, local communities, and private and voluntary organizations to facilitate health 
gains in different settings, including homes, workplaces, schools and cities. 
 
HEALTH21 proposes certain strategies: 
• policies to ensure more equitable distribution of income and wealth (such as progressive tax 

systems), social security benefits for specific age groups or low-income families – all 
important elements; 

• a guarantee of free health care and education, as well as subsidies for housing; 
• nurturing of parental interest in and enthusiasm for education; 
• allocation of economic resources to educational programmes according to clients’ needs and 

the requirement of social equity; 
• setting higher educational standards and ensuring smaller class sizes; 
• promotion of training and employment, especially of those who have experienced less 

favourable conditions in early life; 
• flexible arrangements for sharing work; 
• alternative forms of social and community work, to avoid long-term structural unemployment; 
• adjustment of labour market policies to diminish the risk of discrimination on the basis of 

gender, age or ethnicity. 

Individual aspects 

To focus particular attention on the quality of the health outcome produced by health programmes it 
is valuable to do the evaluation by a cost–utility analysis. This measurement counts utility in terms 
of healthy years or quality-adjusted life-years (QALYs). Any human being is born with an 
individual stock of health capital and at any year of life, health status can be measured by a quality 
of life weight- or index-rated from 0 (death) to 1 (perfect health). The advantage of the QALY as a 
measure of health outcome is that it can simultaneously capture gains from reduced morbidity 
(quality gains) and reduced mortality (quantity gains), and combine these into a single measure. 
 
Health can be measured either on the operational level, by demographic indicators such as life 
expectancy, or by negative indicators such as infant mortality, disability rates, specific standardized 
mortality rates (from cancer, heart diseases, accidents, etc.) and avoidable death rates (from 
childbirth or from asthma, etc. which could be avoided with proper prevention or health care 
intervention). These indicators can be objectively measured. Other indicators are more subjective, 
such as self-perception by the individual of his or her own health, stress or anxiety. When gender is 
taken into account, differing pictures can emerge from the various indicators. For example, if health 
is measured through physical and objective morbidity or mortality rates, women appear to enjoy 
much better health than men. They live longer (6 to 8 years in France, a bit less in other countries), 
and they suffer less from cardiovascular diseases and cancer (except specific feminine cancers). If, 
on the other hand, social and physical self-perceived indicators are taken into account, such as stress 
and depression, contrary results are often observed. Women say that they suffer more than men. 
Many studies recording self-perception of health reveal apparently poorer health among women 
than men. 
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Life contains a series of critical transitions, which are marked by particular life events (4, p. 20  ;6, 
p. 65-78). Adopting a life course approach to developing policies for health recognizes the complex 
interactions between such life events, biological risks and health determinants. Health can decline 
(or improve) at any point during a person’s life through chance, circumstances and choice. A life 
course approach tends to ensure better health outcomes for the entire population in the medium and 
longer terms. At each transition point throughout life, supportive action at both the macro and micro 
levels can enhance health and wellbeing. For example, since parental poverty and ignorance can 
start a chain of social risk that damages health over the entire life course, investing in the 
socioeconomic wellbeing of parents and families is crucial to the promotion of health and 
development. 
 

Fig. 2 shows how, at any age, individual health capital is influenced by several factors. 

Fig. 2. The individual’s health capital 

 
Source: Majnoni d’Intignano (6, p. 66). 

 

General socioeconomic and environmental conditions 

Since the nineteenth century, increasing living standards have had a determining influence on health 
status and the increase in life expectancy, especially on the main illnesses that used to kill the 
young, such as tuberculosis (7). Nowadays, the influence of wealth on health can still be seen by 
comparing life expectancy in western and eastern Europe. In the Russian Federation, as an example, 
life expectancy has decreased since 1990 from 70 to 65 years for men, partly due to increasing 
poverty. According to the United Nations report on human development in 1997 (8), poverty rates 
increased from 4% to 40% of the Russian population. Another example concerns the differences in 
diet between Nordic and Mediterranean populations, which have a major influence on 
cardiovascular diseases. 

Housing, education, health services, etc. 

The effectiveness of the health care services and the overall health care system, specifically curative 
medicine, exerts an important influence on individual health capital. Other important factors include 
public health policies and collective illness prevention, and the priority given to information, 
disease prevention and research. Individual health capital can be affected, either positively or 
negatively, by services in sectors other than health, e.g. in education, housing, income support and 
public order. 
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Lifestyle factors and gender 

Industrially- induced epidemics, including those arising from tobacco, speed, noise, alcohol, drugs 
and arms, and excess weight, explain much of the excess mortality of men as compared to women 
and among poorly educated people. They also (partly) explain the decrease in life expectancy for 
men in the newly independent states caused by accidents, violence and suicide. Such epidemics are 
the consequences of the marketing activities of certain industries in terms of the morbidity and 
mortality of the target groups. These industries take advantage of risk-taking people. Again, gender 
makes a major difference regarding life expectancy and health status because of attitudes towards 
risks (Table 1). The gender difference appears to be reduced in highly educated populations such as 
teachers. 
 

Table 1. Probability of dying at the age of 35–60 years, France (%) 

 Men Women 

Unskilled workers  28 7.5 

Industrial workers  21 7.5 

Employees  18 6 

Teachers  7.5 5 
 
 Source: Institut National de la Santé et de la Recherche Médicale (9). 

 
Taking risks is still in modern societies often regarded as typically masculine behaviour. The 
promotion of products such as cars and motorcycles, tobacco and arms encourages such behaviour. 
This phenomenon is universal, observable in the United States, in Europe and in developing 
countries. Differences towards risk, arms abuse and drug consumption are apparent among ethnic 
minorities and the well-to-do population in the United States (and appear in death rates by cause). 
The promotional efforts of the tobacco industry are especially important in the countries of central 
and eastern Europe. 
 
The lung cancer epidemic began in the 1950s among men and reached a climax around 1965 in the 
United Kingdom and around 1990 in the United States. It began later among women and is still 
increasing, whereas it is stabilizing or decreasing among men in most countries. 
 
There are two periods in life when men suffer from an excess mortality rate compared to women. In 
France, at the age of 20 years, men have a mortality rate that is 3.5 times higher than women. This 
is due to accidents, drugs, violence and taking risks, which have an immediate effect on their lives. 
The second period is around 60 years old, when the mortality rate of men is 2.5 times higher than 
that of women, due to factors such as tobacco-dependent cancers and alcoholic liver cirrhosis. 
These are illnesses that kill about thirty years after the risky behaviour was adopted. 

Age, sex and heredity factors 

Some people suffer from genetic illness and some have specific risk factors, so that their probability 
of suffering from, say, diabetes or colon cancer is higher than for people who do not suffer from 
these disadvantages. Health also declines with age, but differently for men and women. 
 
Fig. 2 illustrates the changing pattern of health capital for individuals, by gender, over the life cycle, 
when the health capital of the individual depends on five factors: 

1. genetic endowments 
2. life risks 
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3. the environment and the industrial epidemics to which the individual is exposed 
4. the behaviour of the individual and the social group to which he or she belongs, and 
5. the health care system, including prevention and health promotion. 
 
The man and the woman start life with a higher or lower genetic endowment (1), which can be 
favourably affected by preventive health measures (5) and health education (including dental care 
and diet). Young children of both sexes are affected by appendicitis (2), are treated by the health 
care system (5), and suffer from diseases resulting from pollution (3). The boy suffers from an 
accident (3), which results in significant disabilities for all his life. The young woman has three 
children (1), which disadvantages her in her professional career and results in depression, causing a 
deterioration in her health (1) and (4). The man is a smoker, which causes lung cancer (3) and after 
65 years of age a further sharp fall in his health status (5). He dies of the disease at 75 years. The 
woman lives for another nine years but suffers from osteoporosis in her later years and depression 
brought on by her isolation. Her health capital declines very sharply after 80 years of age. During 
his or her life, either the man or the woman causes a traffic accident (3), which does not appear on 
their own body but results in someone else becoming handicapped for life. The influence of 
particular health care services and the overall health care system is only responsible for about 20–
30% of the individual’s health status (7). The rest is determined by all the other factors which have 
just been examined. 
 
Grossman (2,3) has presented improving individual health capital as an investment. People invest in 
better health so as to improve their working capacity and their future income. Other authors present 
it as a pure consumption of wellbeing, comparable to consumption of any other goods and services. 
Different lifestyles and attitudes towards health influence greatly the health status outcomes for 
individuals and social groups, as illustrated in Table 1; this shows the different probabilities of 
dying between 35 and 60 years in France according to socioeconomic status and gender, under the 
same health care system. The worse-off suffer mainly from more digestive, cardiovascular and 
cancer injuries and fewer preventive activities, and only partly from more work accidents. 

Collective aspects 

Many societies take into account their health capital and treat is as a collective investment. 
Bismarck tried to avoid social revolution when he introduced a new type of professional health 
insurance during the 1880s. Lloyd George thought of strengthening the work force of British 
industry and the capacity of the Empire’s army when he did the same in the years after 1910. 
 
Nowadays, in developing countries, according to the World Bank, improvements or deterioration in 
health (particularly women’s health) is a major determinant of human capital, specifically that of 
children. A striking example is the damage from AIDS in Africa (6, pp. 12–16). 
 
In old industrialized countries, as in Europe, with high unemployment and little progress in the 
health capital of the young, health capital is mainly improving among the retired. It may then be 
considered more as a cost and as a pure consumption of wellbeing rather than as an investment in 
the productivity of the nation. 
 
The value of young people both to their families and to society, in terms of the investment made in 
their education and health and their future wealth-creating power, explains why some countries are 
trying to prevent or to stop industrially- induced epidemics, for example, in Scandinavia. These are 
spreading fast in the countries of central and eastern Europe, where tobacco, speed, violence, drugs 
and noise are destroying part of the human capital. 
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Where are the gains for American health capital? 

Cutler & Richardson (10) have evaluated the change in health capital of the American population 
between 1970 and 1990. They add the life expectancy of the population, weighted by a QALY 
index, taking into account the prevalence of the most important causes of illness and a QALY 
weight for each disease. 
 
As an example, they take into account decreasing illnesses such as vision problems, and increasing 
illnesses such as cardiovascular diseases, cancer, diabetes and orthopaedics. They also take into 
account the improvement of health status in the case of vision, and cardiovascular diseases or 
orthopaedic disabilities, and the stability of the quality of life in the case of cancer or diabetes. 
Table 2 illustrates some of these data. 
 

Table 2. Disease incidence and quality of life in the United States  

 Prevalence QALY 

 1970 1990 1970 1990 

Vision 48 30 0.84 0.93 
Cancer 11 19 0.70 0.70 
Cardiovascular diseases 65 99 0.57 0.71 
Diabetes 46 54 0.65 0.66 
Orthopaedic conditions 102 135 0.70 0.88 

 
Source: Cutler & Richardson (1998) (10). 

 
 
The results are interesting. The authors show that not only did the health capital of the American 
population increase during the period, mainly for elderly people (+65 years), but it increased more 
than the costs of the health care system. Between 1970 and 1980 it was increasing for the black 
population faster than for the rest of the population but has been decreasing relatively since. Finally, 
the health capital of women was much higher than for men. 

Different attitudes towards health 

Two groups can be distinguished in the populations of countries with liberal and capitalist 
economies, according to level of education. There is a strong social class gradient in educational 
qualifications. Children who have comple ted pre-university education or higher technical training or 
above have much better chances in terms of their health, as well as in occupation and income. 
Furthermore, education is a very strong predictor of making healthy choices. Higher and other 
forms of education foster innovation, which in turn sustains economic development. This section 
draws on research from the Institut National de la Statistique et des Etudes Economiques (INSEE) 
and the Institut National de la Santé et de la Recherche Médicale (INSERM) summarized in 
Majnoni (6, pp. 67–68). 
 
People in the first group (the integrated group) accept the democratic and individualist values of 
modern societies. They are on the whole educated people, of the younger generations, families with 
two working parents, or women. They have a positive attitude towards health capital and a 
voluntary and strategic behaviour pattern in their lives. They try to improve their health capital, or 
at least to protect it, through avoiding risks (women driving slowly, for example) or practising 
prevention (teeth brushing, cancer detection, sport). Their demand for health is shaped by their life-
cycle: to reproduction first of all, i.e. birth control, safe delivery, child screening, therapeutic 
abortion and genetic medicine. Then there are demands linked to adult wellbeing, such as stress 
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control and improvements in their working capacity. Finally, there are demands linked to ageing 
and dying, such as prevention of dependency and suffering, final care at home, and sometimes a 
conscious choice between a longer life or a better life. 
 
Information and their own decisions influence the demands of this group on the health care system. 
More and more there is a demand for ambulatory care, or day care in hospitals, partly because of 
their more and more qualified familial environment. These people will benefit in the future from 
radical changes in medical technologies which will be increasingly oriented towards prevention, 
genetic medicine and changes in individual behaviour (e.g. nutrition, sport, stress management, risk 
avoidance). They are willing to pay for more information and prevention and for better health care 
services. A sort of health consumerism is arising, sometimes even medical tourism (to Switzerland 
or to the French seaside for thalasso-therapy, for example). These people increasingly get their 
information from the media and the internet. Their consumption of pharmaceuticals is increasing. 
 
The second group consists of poorly educated people, young males, single mothers and their 
children or broken families (probably about 10–20% of the population). They often have a fatalist 
attitude regarding health and relatively little perception of the importance of health capital. 
Sometimes they even have a destructive attitude towards life and their own life expectancy, as when 
they behave as risk lovers: driving too fast, abusing drugs, alcohol and tobacco, and using arms, for 
example. More and more families in this group consist of unemployed people who are supported by 
the welfare state, so they do not perceive any link between their health status and their future 
income. They are the main sufferers from industrially- induced epidemics, particularly young men 
aged around 20 years, who die from homicide among gangs, and men around 60 years, who die 
from lung cancer or liver cirrhosis. A dramatic example is the difference in life expectancy between 
black and white males in the United States (6 years). The demand for health care facilities from this 
group is for emergency services, hospital treatment or treatment for catastrophes such as war. 
 
The differences in health service consumption between these groups is well documented (6, p. 71). 
The first group asks for more prevention, dental care, specialized medicine and outpatient hospital 
care; and highly specialized hospital care in the case of severe disease. The second group asks for 
more general practitioner care, hospital care for any disease or emergency care in case of accident. 
 
Undesired pregnancies are more frequent among poorly educated young women than among 
middle-class and well educated girls. It often leads to dependence on the welfare state and to the 
poverty trap, i.e. future poor health status for the woman as well as for her child. 
 
The divergence between the two groups seems to be universal. It is specifically noticed between 
men and women in the United States and France, but also in the rest of Europe. Either in liberal and 
regulated capitalist societies such as the United States or those of western Europe, or in transition 
economies such as the countries of central and eastern Europe, society is increasingly divided into 
such two groups mainly defined as (i) an educated, qualified and working population, or (ii) an 
uneducated, poorly qualified and unemployed population. The differences between the two groups 
are increasing with technical progress, competition and the internationalization of production and 
trade. Consequently, inequalities are likely to increase. There is a risk of segregation in the response 
of the health care system to the demands of these groups. One solution to the problem of the failure 
of poorer people to invest in their own health or that of their families is to give them a realistic and 
positive future. People who do not see a future for themselves will not invest in it (and the other 
way around). To reach these people the strategy should be to give them suitable information about 
the health system and their rights to use it. Everybody should have the possibility, and be provided 
with the capacity, to ga in access to the health care system and to use what it can offer, and to look 
forward to good health. 
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This is consistent with target 2 of HEALTH21 (4) which is concerned with equity in health. It states 
that “By the year 2020, the health gap between socioeconomic groups within countries should be 
reduced by at least one fourth in all member states, by substantially improving the level of health of 
disadvantaged groups.” 

Exercise 1 
Which factors have changed between the nineteenth century and the end of the twentieth? In your opinion, 
which factors will dominate the twenty-first century? 

Exercise 2 
How would you build a QALY index? Would you ask physicians to provide the data? Patients? Do you think 
the result would be the same? What factors would you take into account: lifestyle, working capacity, family 
life, suffering, the risk of dying, or others? How would you weight and aggregate them? 

Exercise 3 
In your country, do you consider improving the health status of young people and of the working-age 
population as a productive investment that could improve the global productivity of the economy, or as an 
individual concern? Give examples. Is your answer linked to unemployment? 

Exercise 4 
Suppose your country is poor or the health services are constrained by cash limits. This means that the 
amount of money available for costly surgery is strongly limited and there are waiting lists. Should surgeons 
consider tobacco and alcohol abusers as culpable or victims? Who should be first on the list for treatment? 
Are the poorer alcoholics or smokers victims of their social condition or responsible for self-neglect? Should 
they be first on the list, or last? Should the physicians ask them to promise to stop smoking or drinking in 
excess after the operation? How would you solve this moral conflict yourself if you had to decide and control 
the physicians’ choice? 
 
What kind of resources or action could solve the dualism of modern populations? Better information? Price 
policies which increase the price of tobacco and alcohol? Policies which ban smoking or drinking among the 
young population? 
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